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I had a great weekend in the hot summer weather 
and spent the whole time on the water, fishing a 

couple of lakes in our region.  I wanted to get some 
footage for my Fishing TV Show on the walleye 
action, before I turned my attention to the sum-
mer run salmon fishing that is happening on the 

Columbia River.  My wife Eileen and I packed the 
gear loaded the Lund and headed for Banks Lake.  

This would be our first stop on a two-lake weekend 
of fishing.

 We couldn’t have asked for a better 
day to hit Banks.  Clouds scattered the blue skies 
and the lake was perfectly calm.  We launched at 

Northrup Bay, ran around the corner and headed for 
the bottom end of Steamboat Rock.  I decided to 

run my bottom bouncers, trailed by a white-bladed 
spinner in the 30-foot level and see if there were 
any walleye around.  Sure enough, in no time we 

had a nice 18 ½ walleye in the live well.

 I ran further down the lake, and trolled 
without any success and then headed across the lake 
and fished an area a friend had mentioned.  He had 
fished Banks a couple of week prior and had a very 
good luck on the walleye, fishing in about 25 feet 
of water on the west shore.  I wasn’t sure exactly 

where I was going and what I was looking for, but I 
put my baits out along a likely looking shoreline.  

 I immediately got into fish.  I missed a 
few, landed a couple small ones and put one more 
keeper in the live well.  We decided to leave that 
area, only because the loud music broadcasting 

from a nearby boat would have spoiled the audio in 
our video for the TV show.  No big deal, the folks 

in the other boat were having a great time lounging 
in the sun and casting for smallmouth.  There was 

plenty of lake to explore.  

 We ran down lake to an area below the 
mid way boat launch, but on the opposite shore.  
There were a couple of other boats working this 

area, and the depth sounder told me there were fish 
down there, so we trolled for a while.  I missed two 

fish, and decided I wanted to get back to the spot 
where we had faster action.  When we go there we 

found the other boat had left so we put the baits 
down.

 The fish were still there.  We had a good 
hour of the fastest action of the day, but didn’t add 
any keepers to the live well—except for one perch.  
It was a 12-incher and  my taste buds wouldn’t let 
me throw it back.  We headed for the launch with 

a good fish dinner in the live well.  After a full day 
on the water we were looking forward to a dinner at 
Don’s Restaurant in Soap Lake, and another day of 

fishing.

 We were meeting our friends from 
Moses Lake, Brian Muller and Velma Dunkin, who 

had taken us to Long Lake recently.  Brian was 
interested in trying for the kokanee at Billy Clapp, 

and I was happy to oblige.  

 The weather was flat calm at Billy Clapp 
when we launched and we gave the kokanee fishing 
a good effort, but to no avail.  I had been warned at 
the local gas station where I was filling my coffee 

cup that the kokanee just weren’t around, but I may 

find the walleye on the bite.  One 
fellow had a great time on Billy 
Clapp the day before, catching a 
lot of walleye, but they were all 

on the small side.

 We decided that we 
had enough of trolling around 

and getting nothing for our 
efforts and shifted gears to wall-

eye fishing.  We found what I 
learned at the Soap Lake gas sta-
tion to be true.  There is a good 
walleye bite at Billy Clapp, and 
just like they said, the fish were 

small.

 We had a blast fishing 
along the east shore of the reservoir, about a mile or 
so below the Summer Falls power house.  We really 
burned through the nightcrawlers on this stretch of 
water.  Both Muller and I retrieved empty hooks or 
half-eaten crawlers time after time.  We did manage 

to connect on some of our walleye bites, though, 
and got the walleye in the boat long enough for a 

photo before tossing them back.

 By the time we decided to give the 
smallmouth fishing a try the wind had begun to 

blow, and it really made fishing difficult.  We made 
a couple of casts in a small bay on the west shore a 
couple miles above the boat launch, and then tried 
the action off the face of the dam for short time.  
The wind just spoiled it for us and we headed in.  
Billy Clapp is a great place for summer fishing, 

even if the kokanee action doesn’t happen the way 
it did last year.  I would suggest that you try to fish 
mid week and the parking here at the launch area 
doesn’t come close to meeting the demands of the 

weekend crowds.

 I would recommend to anyone to give 
Banks Lake and Billy Clapp a try this summer.  The 
launches can be hectic at certain times on the week-
ends, but once you’re on the water there is plenty of 
elbow room for everyone.  The fishing can be good 
to fantastic, and I can’t wait to get back to either of 

these great Central Washington waters.

Reach Dave at:
www.FishingMagician.com

or Fishboy@nwi.net
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EVINRUDE!EVINRUDE!

Lyle’s Boats & Motors Inc.Lyle’s Boats & Motors Inc.
(509) 663-5191 • (800) 750-2318

5970 Sunburst Lane Cashmere

Get an Early Start!Get an Early Start!
15-300 HP

FAMILY SHOES & REPAIR

Radical 453

With Gortex 1 Year 
Waterproof Guarantee

For Huntin, Hikin, or Fishin

662-8472
811. S. Wenatchee Ave
Open : Sat. 8-4 • Tues.-Fri 8-6

1630 N. Wenatchee Avenue, Suite #13(509) 888-6675
MONDAY - SATURDAY 9AM - 6PM • IN THE RED APPLE CENTER NEXT TO GROCERY OUTLET

Quality Tackle 
at Outlet Prices!at Outlet Prices!

Cast Your Eyes On T his!Cast Your Eyes On T his!

1904 Fruitvale Blvd in Yakima
$0 down 1.9% 60 mos. OAC

For Boats & ATV's
Shop Online 24/7

www.yvmarine.com
866-888-1021

New 550cc EFI
4x4 Automatic

$6,599
or $169 per month

Tax and license down 6.5% 144 mos. OAC
or $141 per month 

With Mercury F50 EFI
New 1650 Renegade Sport

$16,995

WWW.DLSRV.COMWWW.DLSRV.COM • 800-280-0851 • 800-280-0851
SALES: 509.662.1668 • SERVICE: 662.1667 • PARTS: 662.1660SALES: 509.662.1668 • SERVICE: 662.1667 • PARTS: 662.1660

#1991

2011 Springdale 232 SRT 26’
• 15” Ruged Terrain Tires and Rims• 15” Ruged Terrain Tires and Rims
• Heavy Duty Shock Absorbers• Heavy Duty Shock Absorbers
• Diamond Plated Siding and Bumper• Diamond Plated Siding and Bumper
• Additional outdoor Activity Light• Additional outdoor Activity Light
• Spring over Axle for Increased Ride height• Spring over Axle for Increased Ride height
• Bike Receiver Hitch• Bike Receiver Hitch

• Solar Powered Battery Charger• Solar Powered Battery Charger
• SRT Decals• SRT Decals
• Radius Double Entry Step• Radius Double Entry Step
• Extra Large Front Battery Rack• Extra Large Front Battery Rack
• 19” AC/DC LCD TV• 19” AC/DC LCD TV

NEWNEW


